Dear customer,
Riso Scot ensures the maximum secrecy about the informaton provided at the moment of the
registraton (see Privacy Informaton Note). The informaton is transferred through a protected
connecton, in order to prevent other people to intercept it. The optonal informaton we ask at the
moment of the registraton is used to contnuously improve our service. The informaton concerning the
expenses carried out is stored at aggregated level and allows us to beter understand our customers’
behaviours.
Informaton on personal data processing pursuant to the Italian Legislatve Decree 196/2003
Pursuant to artcle 13 of Italian Legislatve Decree 196/2003 (Personal Data Protecton Code), Riso Scot
S.p.A. (hereinafer “Riso Scot”) processes the data provided in compliance with the regulatons in force
and as follows:
1. Riso Scot can use the data you provided at the moment of the registraton on the web sites and
at the issuing of “Riso Scot personal card” (hereinafer also the “Card”) for the purposes
connected with the use and services ofered by Riso Scot’s web sites (www.risoscot.it,
www.risoscot.com and www.risoscot.biz), as well as for the purchase of products online and for
the purposes connected with the issuing, the use and the management of the Card, the collecton
of points, the access to discounts, the management of your reports, the access to all further
services ofered by Riso Scot, usable through the Card. The incomplete or false communicaton of
the data needed for the issuing of the Card entails its cancellaton; the incomplete or false
communicaton of the data needed for the registraton on the websites entails the impossibility of
using the services and actvites ofered by the websites.
2. We also inform you that Riso Scot can use your data, upon your express consent, in order to
carry out the following actvites:
a) Sending of advertsing/promotonal material
The data can be used to send you, also by e-mail or with other communicaton means,
advertsing/promotonal material to promote products, services or ofers by the direct points
of sale of Riso Scot located in Italy and concerning all services ofered on the on-line selling
platorm www.risoscot.biz
b) Reading of purchase preferences
The data connected with your expenses can be used to improve the commercial ofer and to
carry out customized promotons of products and/or services in the direct points of sale of
Riso Scot located on the Italian territory and on the on-line selling platorm
www.risoscot.biz
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c) Market researches
Your data can be used to make market researches, also by e-mail, concerning the products on
sale and the services ofered by the direct points of sale of Riso Scot present on the Italian
territory, and by the on-line selling platorm www.risoscot.biz
The supply of personal data for the purposes of the previous artcle is optonal: in case of refusal,
Riso Scot won’t be able to carry out the above mentoned actvites. In case you don’t want to
give your consent, you can however ask “Riso Scot personal card”, collect the points and use
the discounts.
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The personal data are collected in compliance with the obligatons and guarantees provided by the
law, by agreements and regulatons. The data are processed on paper and/or computer, also with
the aid of electronic means, directly and/or through third partes expressly delegated (data entry
and mailing companies), according to logics strictly related with the above mentoned purposes and,
anyway, in order to ensure the safety and secrecy of data.
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Riso Scot processes your personal data both directly and through other subjects (inside or outside
Riso Scot) actng as Data Processors or persons in charge of the processing.
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Anyway, your personal data won’t be sold and/or communicated to anyone, except for delegated
third partes (data entry and mailing companies) and/or companies belonging to Riso Scot group,
among which Riso Scot Snack Srl.
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Being the interested party, pursuant to artcle 7 of Italian Legislatve Decree 196/2003, you can
obtain at any moment from the Data Processor: the confrmaton of the existence of your data and
their communicaton; the updatng, correcton, integraton, cancellaton, transformaton; the block
of the data processed infringing the law. You can also oppose to their processing.
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The Data Controller is Riso Scot S.p.A., in the person of its pro-tempore representatve, domiciled
at the administratve seat of the company, via Angelo Scot n. 2, 27100 Pavia, (PV).
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In order to exercise the rights provided by artcle 6, you can send a recorded delivery leter with
advice of delivery to Riso Scot S.p.A., Vi Angelo Scot n. 2, Pavia (PV), to the kind atenton of the
Data Processor for Customer Area, or an e-mail to the following address: privacy@risoscot.it.

If you want to know the updated list of Data Processors, please call the free-phone number 800289175.
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